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These particulars form no part of any contract. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure accuracy, this cannot be guaranteed.  All rentals and prices are quoted exclusive of VAT.

PROMINENT CORNER OFFICES/SHOWROOM

1,365 Sq. Ft. (126.80 Sq. M.) Approx.

■ Prominent Main Road Location

■ Gas Central Heating

■ Air-Conditioning

■ Laminated Flooring

■ Fluorescent Lighting

■ Smoke Alarms

191-193 Kenton Road,

Harrow, Middx HA3 0EY

To Let



The office is approximately 1,365 sq.ft with an entrance lobby leading onto an open plan office
area plus three partitioned offices, two vault/storerooms with passage leading to a kitchen and
two WC's/Washrooms.
Amenities include full air-conditioning and gas central heating.



ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION

TOTAL GROUND FLOOR OFFICE
AREA = 1,365 Sq. Ft. (126.80 Sq. M.)
Approx.

LOCATIONLOCATIONLOCATIONLOCATION

The former bank property is situated on the
southern side of Kenton Road at its junction
with Draycott Avenue, it is located within
the busy parade of shops and offices. The
office is across the road from Santander and
the Post office, other local businesses
include solicitors, estate agents, veterinary
surgery and a book makers. A large
Sainsbury's supermarket is within a few
hundred meters walk away to the south. The
property boasts good transport links with
Kenton underground and over ground
Railway Station a few minutes' walk away.

TERMSTERMSTERMSTERMS

The premises are available on a new
Full Repairing & Insuring Lease for a term
by arrangement.

RENTRENTRENTRENT

£22,000 per annum exclusive.
(VAT may be chargeable on the rent).

BUSINESS RATESBUSINESS RATESBUSINESS RATESBUSINESS RATES

Rateable Value: RV£22,000 @ .480p in £.
Total Rates Payable: £10,560 per annum.
(L.B. Of Brent - April 2017/18)

EPCEPCEPCEPC

The EPC Rating for the premises is as
follows; D (76-100) 91

POSSESSIONPOSSESSIONPOSSESSIONPOSSESSION

Immediate on completion of
legal formalities.

VIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWING

Strictly by appointment via Vendor's Agents;
Dutch & Dutch (020) 7794 7788


